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Data Diagram

my topic: Education and healthy food 

Case study : Detroit Food Academy schematic design

final design

CDC estimates that 
K-12 students in the
U.S. miss 38 million
school days each year
due to influenza alone,
while tens of millions
more are lost due
to colds and other
infectious diseases.
http://www.pta.org/programs/content.
cfm?ItemNumber=3792

I choose this topic because school closure has been the 
biggest effect of 2016/17 in the educational system
Social: kids who are over weight or not the same as others 
gets picked on and may not want to come to school

Political: the resoucres used to provide food is an issue that 
the government has to deal with. 

Economic: this health issue not only effects students but it also effect the economy, because it messing wih everyoneshealth including the medical exspenses  

Why I choose this study: I chose this case study because it 
provides lots of informational Information about health. 

Three key lessons learned about study:
-Small Batch Detroit is a social enterprise subsidiary
featuring products designed and crafted by Detroit Food
Academy high school students. In addition to bringing
tasty healthy products into the world

-A school-year leadership development program for young
Detroiters that culminates in the design and launch of
students’ own triple-bottom-line (people, planet, profit)
food business.

-After successfully premiering their food business at Market
Day, students have the opportunity to launch, operate,
and refine their business at Detroit farmers’ markets and
grocery stores.

Below is a floor plan indicating how my design for the 
bus shelter can provide health resources for students 

Data Diagram- you need:

- at least 1 map you made here 

(from community mapping assignment)

-3 pieces of information REVELANT to your topic & final design

(from data diagram sheet)

- one diagram YOU CREATED - you can scan in what you drew in 

your sketchbook  
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